
France Insider Access 
with A&K



parisparis

Private tour to Palace of Versailles

Exclusive visit to the Louvre

Croissant class in Parisian masterclass 

Private visit to Yves Saint Laurent museum

A&K Insider Access experiences

Private out-of-hours visit to the Louvre for a guided
tour of the museum's collections and galleries.

View the iconic designs of Yves Saint Laurent in an
exclusive before-hours visit to the museum.

Explore Palace of Versailles in an after-hours visit with
tours of the Grand Apartments and Hall of Mirrors.

Learn the skill of creating one of the finest French
pastries during a private class with a local Parisian chef. 



provenceprovence

Private tour of Chateau de la Coste

Perfume workshop in Grasse

Provencal cooking experience in Aix

Vintage sidecar tour in Marseille

A&K Insider Access experiences

Learn secrets of perfumery creating your own bespoke
scent and bottling a piece of Provence to take home.

Experience a vintage sidecar tour with La Belle
Echappee winding through the streets of Marseille.

Take a wine tasting experience alongside a private tour
of the Chateau and art installations in its grounds.

Embark on a guided walking tour of the farmers market
for fresh produce to create Provencal recipes.



normandynormandy

Private painting class in Honfleur

Normandy Tour in Willys Jeep

Calvados creation experience

Evening visit to Mont St Michel

A&K Insider Access experiences

Experience a private ride aboard an authentic Willys
Jeep from WW2 ending at Utah landing beach.

Escape the crowds visiting iconic Mont St Michel after
dark with the landmark illuminated in romantic light.

Considered the birthplace of French impressionism
discover artistry in a private painting class in Honfleur.

Enjoy a private distillery tour learning about Calvados
in an exclusive workshop to create your own blend.



loire valleyloire valley

Bike tour in a troglodyte wine cellar

Kayaking under Chateau Chenonceau

Private dining at Chateau de Troussay

Private cruise on the River Cher

A&K Insider Access experiences

Explore this majestic Chateau in a kayaking adventure
under the scenic arches spanning the River Cher.

A relaxing private cruise with a bottle of local sparkling
wine taking in Chaumont-sur-Loire from the riverbank.

Take to two wheels to the depths of the wine cellars'
galleries in a tour of winemaking processes & tastings.

Setting the scene for intimate dining with live music
culminating in an illuminating fireworks display.



champagnechampagne

Private hot air balloon flight over vineyards

Exclusive tour of Veuve Clicquot House

Vineyard tour in an electric jeep in Aÿ 

Fly in fighter jet over the Champagne region

A&K Insider Access experiences

Experience Veuve Clicquot with a private tour of the
House and discovering vintage cuvées in the vineyard.

Enjoy spectacular views of vineyards in an Aero L39
Albatros fighter jet over the Champagne region. 

Admire the vineyards at sunrise in a private hot air
balloon flight toasting the view with a glass or two.

Private sustainable winery tour in Aÿ learning about the
grape varieties with picnic and bubbles in the vineyards. 



bordeauxbordeaux

Private guided bike tour in St Emilion

Private barge trip in the wine region

Classic French cookery class in Bouliac

Produce your own caviar experience

A&K Insider Access experiences

See the wine region from winding canals with local
produce on board taking in chateaus and wineries. 

Explore the process of making caviar with involvement
in each stage followed by a caviar-inspired menu.

Private bike tour through charming St Emilion with
French picnic and wine tasting in the vineyards.

Create traditional dishes of Escargots and Coq au vin
using professional techniques savouring French flavours.



cote d'azurcote d'azur

Nature tour & Arboretum visit by helicopter

Private Tour of Villa Ephrussi de Rothschild

Cannes cookery class with market tour

Art & Wine experience in a private chalet

A&K Insider Access experiences

Prestige tour with exclusive access to the Villa and
stunning gardens followed by champagne & canapés.

An intimate setting to admire contemporary art in a 17th
century chalet with wine served by your sommelier.

Fly to Arboretum de Roure with the opportunity to
plant a tree in the plantation and descent over Monaco.

Prepare produce from the farmers' market in an
introduction to Mediterranean-inspired French cuisine.



A&K Europe is here to support you and will be delighted to assist with any
queries about insider access experiences and provinces of France.

agencysales@europe.abercrombiekent.com

+44 1242 547900

+1 844 304 6779 (toll-free)

Please do not hesitate to get in touch at:


